The paper uses examples from rural studies to demonstrate the relevance of symbolic interactionism for unlocking the complexity of contemporary society. It does so by making a case for a nonprescriptive theory-method dialectic. Case examples are drawn upon in support of the argumentation, including early interactionism and ethnographic work in the United Kingdom, and, in the second half of the paper, rural sociology and fieldwork. The main argument presented is that the traditional remit of interactionism should be extended to recognize how absence is increasingly influential. It concludes that interactionism is in tune with other new trajectories in the social sciences that take into consideration co-presence proximity both on and off-line. Rural; Interactionism; Ethnography; Absence; Definition of the Situation; New Social Media Sam Hillyard is a Reader in Sociology at Durham University. She is series editor of Studies in Qualitative Methodology (Emerald) and a member of the editorial board of Qualitative Research. Her research interests lie with the synergies between theoretical ideas and empirical ethnographic research. This has been applied across a variety of research settings, with recent projects including game shooting in the United Kingdom and access to elite higher education.
T he intention of this paper shares the theme of this special issue and the ambitions of its editors-to showcase the relevance of symbolic interactionism (SI) for the analysis of contemporary social life. It shares this positive disposition and argues this is best achieved by a strong theory-method dialectic while keeping an eye on new directions in sociology. Particularly and distinctively, the discussion makes the case that absence is increasingly important and demonstrates this through a series of empirical examples and theoretical ideas. These are drawn from a number of projects conducted by the author that have cumulatively drawn together ideas within the interactionist community and from rural studies. Although the latter is not a field with a strong history or association with interactionism, the inherent capacity, adaptability, and strength of SI bodes well for interactionist futures.
The paper is structured as follows. First, an opening discussion foregrounds the kind of approach to theory and method adopted throughout. This advocates a strong theory-method dialectical relationship and is informed by British symbolic interactionism, the emergence of the ethnographic research approach in the UK, and a case study from the sociology of education. The second main section then seeks to reveal how SI can be augmented by new theoretical developments outside its traditional focus of attention, specifically, 1) rural studies and 2) "Big Data." These offer a new synthesis or mandate that involves the interconnection of place, absence, and both physical and online spheres. The conclusion argues that SI is a natural collaborator in this undertaking insofar as it is capable of both adaptation and fruitful synthesis. Moreover, it opens up and exposes new sites for analysis, where meaning and the power to impose definitions are mobile and therefore demand our serious attention.
British Interactionism and the Theory-Method Dialectic in Ethnography
The relationship between theory and ethnography has something of a complicated history within British sociology. Discussions of their synergies have ebbed and flowed over the years, and at times-as Craib suggested above-not all have been made welcome. Hence, reflections on theory-method connections have not always seemed relevant or fruitful. The overarching argument here is that there is scope for a stronger dialogue because of the benefits such a relationship can yield. Atkinson and Housley (2003) captured the fashions and fickleness of interactionism's permeation of sociology in the United Kingdom. Concerning the emergence of ethnographic work in Britain, Burgess (1984) described how anthropology "came home" to study more local cultural contexts. What is notable for the United Kingdom context is that, in contrast to the United States, there has not been the same centrifugal force of a department or key text (such as the Green Book/bible). Since SI in the United Kingdom has always possessed less critical mass, it is not associated with key scholars located in departments. 1 A better informed history of United Kingdom SI and associated fieldwork traditions is presented by tracing the literature, rather than the people (Dingwall 2001) . In addition, ethnography's development is interwoven with the emergence of interactionism (Atkinson 2015) . What is clear is that the United Kingdom developed an interest in both SI and ethnography, but how they folded into one another has sometimes become blurred and now even forgotten (Atkinson 2015). Whilst Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) note that ethnography is now the dominant research paradigm in some sub-disciplines of sociology, the same cannot be said for interactionism.
A brief review of several sites of interactionist focus in the United Kingdom and one case example of a strong theory-method dialectic will now be outlined. This offers a way to both understand and advocate such a relationship while also providing a foundation for the second, more speculative half of this paper.
SI is often positioned on British curricula as part of the emerging canon of sociology-slipped in with microsociology in the contents of the standard sociology "cookbook" text as a reaction to structural determinism (cf. Giddens and Sutton 2009). Empirical interest in the micro sphere is more multi-faceted, one example being that at some institutions it emerges both from the social policy legacy of the Webb's and from Malinowski's anthropology in the case of the London School of Economics and Political Science (LSE). Within the past forty years, a specialist and sustained engagement with qualitative methods developed across a small, but significant number of institutions and scholars. These included, and not exclusively, the Open University, Cardiff Social Sciences, Warwick field studies, and Manchester social anthropology. 2 A series of accompanying pivotal texts established the legitimacy of the ethnographic research approach (Burgess 1982; 1984; Hammersley 1989; 1992; Atkinson 1990; Hammersley and Atkinson 2007; Delamont 2016) . From a situation in which there was a lack of literature on ethnography, it exploded.
The emphasis within this specialist and method- lectically) that is our concern here. DPT stands out as a rare example of a sustained attempt to cumulatively develop theory through a series of ethnographic works. It is hard to find a more analyzed example. There is also a secondary literature in addition to the original monographs/theses that emerged from the individual schools. It is consistently found that to separate (differentiate) pupils exacerbates (further polarizes) their differences. The secondary literature immediately exposed the internecine character of the methodological debates, 3 namely, the question of cumulation becomes very nuanced, very quickly-case-specific even (see: Hillyard 2010; 2011) . In DPT's case, this involved questioning whether it was theory cumulation; whether the original studies were "ethnographies"; whether theory cumulation was an original intention; and so forth. Hence, any interpretation or subsequent attempt to advance this work (to appeal to one speaker at the 34th Quals conference in Canada in 2017) is to perhaps conclude that there are as many versions (of SI) as there are interactionists.
3 As one colleague later advised, never write a methods textbook. Both he and I have subsequently done so, albeit separately.
A number of lessons arise from DPT that inform the stance adopted here. First among these was a move away from a more technicist reading in favor of gaining insight from the periphery lessons from the fieldwork experience more broadly. In my own work, a close comparative reading of the original monographs sat alongside the firsthand experience of putting principles into "messy" practice. This involved avoiding the taint of being assumed to be a teacher (as past studies, including Burgess 1983, had done), and instead, after Epstein (1998), adopting the "least adult" role possible. This relationship with the pupils was ultimately best captured as that of a mascot rather than that of a peer (Hillyard 2001; 2003) .
Adaptations in the field sat alongside a close read- positions in that it illustrates a strong theory-method dialectic that accommodated innovations. One particular legacy is pursued in the second half of the paper-Lacey's particular concern to look beyond the school gates and upon place.
The Performance of Rural Space
This section uses rural studies as a platform to explore new dimensions of theory-method dialogue, with an initial point being that the rural sociology literature in the United Kingdom was stagnant by the noughties and declined at its own hand (see: Bell and Newby 1971; Newby 2008). A number of colleagues have observed two ironies facing interactionally-minded ethnographers working in rural sociology. These were, first, the irony of doing sociology in places that lack people and, second, the irony of the decline in community studies when it had earlier been so instrumental in the establishment of ethnography. Perhaps my own first encounter with rural sociology stands in support of this, given that it was Crow's (2016) measured overview placed the community studies genre into its historical moment.
While the absence of theoretical interest caught the headlines, Crow and Mah (2012) showed that a broad array of theoretical ideas featured in many studies, although a number had also neglected them. Although certain studies lacked the grounding in the ideas that underpin the emergence of ethnography that some advocated (Atkinson 2015), there were nevertheless early pockets of interactionist-informed work. Simply stated, while the sociology of education became a home for ethnographic work, the later did not find the same grip in rural studies. The obvious exception here, particularly
given the lack of rural sociology generally in the United Kingdom, is Newby's (1977) Goffman-influenced early work-the deferential dialectic is capable of being read as pure Goffman (Hillyard 2007 More people living in this expanded village, ironically enough, did not make for more interactions or enhanced daily rounds. The lack of central ameni- This was an inverted "mortification of self" (after Goffman). However, when used alongside SI and Thomas' understanding.
From Co-Location to Co-Presence
The advent of Big Data has generally been much heralded, but several commentators have been more measured in their assessments (Uprichard 2013;
Hand 2014). This has generated a dilemma for ethnographers seeking to incorporate the "data shad- This has implications for activities that take place in rural spaces, but which have become subject to that very mobility of meaning. It also mirrors the interactionist disposition to explore how definitions are reached, enacted, and credited-that is, how activities have increasingly become contested by those external to or non-participating through co-location.
In the case of elite sporting shooting, criticism is so highly concentrated it becomes a caricature: This has been re-thought in the age of "synthetic social media"-definitions about rurality can now be reached away from those spaces (Beaulieu's co-presence) rather than having to be grounded by face-toface physical co-location. Moreover, these definitions or rural imaginaries are then actualized when visiting or entering those spaces. The implication is that the deferential dialectic relationship is spun round- An SI use of theory and method begins to expose these fine grain processes that Rojek notes. Ultimately, Ivan's Abbott (in the quintessential rural pub advert above), far from being obsolete, could be well on the way to being the new rural.
Conclusion: Back to Theoretical Feathers and Our Mandate
This paper has argued that place has been and should become a staple of interactionist concern. This is more than a consideration of the staging of a situation, but rather the suggestion that spaces themselves have a kind of imprinting role. Space has the capacity to unwittingly imprint upon a social actor's identity an inverted mortification of self that was found in the rural ethnography discussed here. This argument-that co-presence and co-location are equally important-is attuned both to SI interest in definitional work and to new analyses of global capitalism that have increasingly come to stress the micro sphere and the mobility of desire for commodities beyond the purely economic. Thrift (2012) termed this an "expressive infrastructure," but his emphasis lay upon the pace at which capitalism looks to generate new markets and desires. Here, place, those absent, and stasis are regarded as increasingly important.
The mandate now is for ethnographers and interactionists to examine how definitions regarding appropriate use emerge and proliferate through co-presence and co-location. It is only by examining the micro-level that the nuances of the fine-grained subtleties of the interactional work taking place there are exposed. Such a move is well attuned to SI interests and the broader direction of only through a dialectical relationship between theoretical ideas and data that this understanding was reached, although it is non-prescriptive in character. As Goffman reminded us at the opening of the paper, it is the analysis of this very power dynamic inside the subtleties of definitional work that is our mandate.
One last example by demonstration is provided by the image in Figure 2 below, which was taken early-on during the village ethnography. It shows an empty phone box that can no longer make calls using money-"coins are not accepted here." This does not mean that interactions have been rendered redundant, but rather that they have become very different to what they were in 1924, when Sir
Giles Gilbert Scott first designed the phone box.
This article has outlined, after the ambitions of the editors, a non-prescriptive theory-method dialectic of a future SI imaginary. This dialectic utilized SI to address the changes in place, time, and absence that have taken place. The conceptual distinctions made here merit further exploration beyond rural sociology, for, as certain rural campaigners have already recognized, some co-presence media are more equal than co-locational ones.
